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GM’s Notes
The first run in December and already the Hashers are dwindling.  The festive season is upon us once 
more and even the Dinner Club members have disappeared.  It seems only dedicated Hashers come 
week after week now to do their exercise and avail themselves, like me, of the camaraderie and 
fellowship.

It also looks like Charlie Market’s days are numbered as many of you have seen, with the disappearance 
of a large part of the highway.  It was a shock to see having been at the market not too long ago.  Just as 
the cars and jams on the roads make it a challenge to reach any runsite these days, it is a headache even 
finding hash venues or trails due to all the hill cutting in the name of ‘progress’. 

Unfortunately the hare of the day, Handyman, couldn’t be at the start of the run due to work 
commitments but did come later, as did several others who helped to swell the numbers.  The run 
started before the rains and I hoped it would stay dry until all were back.  We nearly made it!  When the 
rains did come only two people were left to return and they did safely not long afterwards.

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com/
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The short circle we had was quite difficult as the rains lashed down and made a terrific din on the tin 
roof.  It was so loud that at times I couldn’t hear my own voice and I thank Tiny for helping me out as my 
voice finally gave way.

Many thanks to Endiran for the evening’s hosting; the run, the food and the free crate of beer!

Next week we are at the Shop Lots in Lembah Permai 1 for Hair Do’s run. I hope to see you all there once 
more.

Circle
1. Welcome to an old Harriet member, Inspector Gadget, who unfortunately spends most of his time

in KL these days.  You’re always welcome at the Harriets Alex.
2. As the rains poured down, the GM called for Speedhound to be iced.  The charge bringing the 

rains from India to Penang.  She is intending to go to India quite soon but as you all probably 
know Chennai in particular is severely flooded.

3. The GM then charged Mother Hen and Akz Hole with coming together late to the hash and 
wanting to know how they ‘happened’ to be together!!  But a Gentleman never tells!!!

4. Another charge from the floor saw Goodyear charge Money Manfred.  At the start of the run 
Money set off at a fast pace only to fall in the drain which is where Goodyear came across him. 
We are just happy he wasn’t hurt.....well maybe his pride a little.

5. A second charge from Goodyear saw our usually missing On Cash on the ice.  Apparently the night
before at a social gathering she was full of sound and laughter but tonight at the hash she was as 
quiet as a church mouse.

6. Black Condom was next to cool his bum.  Members wanted to know the origin of his name.  Easy 
really he used to work in a condom factory.  As a Tester?

7. Iceman was upset that the Hash Highway was being cut away.  He wanted to make his frustration 
known to the CM of Penang and ask for answers as to why?  So two lookalikes in G-Man and Take 
Care were called in place.  Unfortunately they, like the CM, knew nothing about it!! Or so they 
said!! Typical politicians!!

8. The last icing of the evening was of course the Hare of the Day, Handyman. Grateful thanks were 
given for the run, the food and the free crate of beer.

If anyone would like to have a nice hot lemon with serai tea try this place at Bonsai



Hareline 2015

Run 2287 10-December       Peggy

Jalan Permai Shoplot 

Date Hare/Bunny Venue6

2288 17-Dec CHRISTMAS RUN Kali Corner (Mt Pleasure if raining)

2289 24-Dec Kim Looi Bee Gallery
2290 31-Dec COMMITTEE RUN Quarry, Botanic Gardens
2291 7-Jan Take Care Youth Park Car Park
2292 14-Jan Ganesh Jln Tembaga Indian Temple
2293 21-Jan Jaya
2294 28-Jan Mark D

2295 04-Feb Gracie

2296 11-Feb Bibi Tulips

2297 18-Feb CHINESE NY RUN

2298 25-Feb Pukka Sahib Bee Gallery

2299 03-Mar AGM

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES



 

Welcoming back Inspector Gadget

This ice is not very comfortable



Together, again?

Fished out of a drain before rain washed poor Money away



For once, silence from the ice

 

Why black condom?



       

CM on ice?

 

A song for the Handyman



Thanks for the beer

And the food



DECEMBER BIRTHDAY BABES

Kim Looi 2 Dec   Molly 8 Dec     Hugh 8 Dec

Norjan 17 Dec   Peggy 18 Dec   Cheah 21 Dec



INVITATION RUNS



By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may

happen to you.

May 2016

Ref: INTERHASH

Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016

email:  info@interhash2016.com

Website: register at www.interhash2016.com
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October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after 
Closing Date:  31st July 2016 (after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: pjhash@gmail.com

Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612
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